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Mowing the lawn is a common summertime chore,
Uphill lob Renick, 20, it's on uphill battle. Renick, a landscape

lawn work for the Old Archer Court apartments.

Administrators to
close dean search.
By Michaeol Szymenski
Alligator Staff Writer

Although a circuit judge has ruled that UF law dean
searches are subject to public scrutiny, UF administrators
said Thursday night they plan to close their search for a
new student services dean.

Administrators claim Circuit Judge Benjamin M. Ten-
ch's law school ruling does not apply to the student ser-
vices search. UF President Robert Marston said Monday
he will appeal Tench's decision in order to get a "broader
ruling."

The suit to keep the law search open was filed during
spring quarter 1980 by then-law student Tom Julin, Cam-
pus Communications Inc., publishers of The Alligator,
and The Verdict, a law school publication. Julin and
editors of-the publications claim the law dean search -
as well as the student service dean search - is subject to
Florida's Government in the Sunshine Law.

But UF administrators disagree and say they will bar
reporters from evaluative meetings during the student
services search.-

"The ruling applied only to the search committee of the
law school and not this particular search committee,
therefore reporters will not be allowed to cover- the
evaluative sessions of our meetings but can cover the in-
terviews," said Reitz Union Director William Rion,
chairman of the search canimittee looking for former Stu-
dent Services Dean Tom Goodale's replacement.

During a search committee meeting Thursday, Rion
asked four faculty and three student committee members
not to discuss dean candidates "in an evaluative manner"

St y ds
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STUDENT AFFAIRS VICE PRESIDENT ART SANDEEN
. . .doesn't want press at administration interviews
while an Alligator reporter remained at the meeting.

"We need to be careful not to talk about candidates to
comply with the rules set by the university," Rion said.

Rion passed out evaluation forms to the committee and
said the comments would be kept "confidential."
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but for sophomore Jerome barbara hansen

architecture major, does the

Bryan says sex
law 'a mistake'

By Roxene Kpetmnn
Aligator Staff Writer

Unlike their counterparts at Florida State University,
UF administrators have taken no action to enforce a law
forbidding university groups that "recommend or ad-
vocate" sex between unmarried persons, UF Academic
Affairs Vice President Robert Bryan said Thursday.

Bryan called the law "a great mistake" and said his
"layman's understanding of the constitution" indicates
the law is unconstitutional.

But Bryan refused to comment on whether ad-
ministrators are planning any action to enforce the law,
which is an amendment to the state budget initiated by
state Sen. Alan Trask, D-Winter Haven. Bryan said he
could not discuss the matter because it now is being.
challenged in court.

Although UF's Human Sexuality course has at times
featured panel discussions inchiding representatives of
gay groups, administrators aren't checking up on any
professors, UF Student Affairs Vice President Art San-
dean said.

"I have no idea what a faculty member does in class,"
Sandeen said. "That is their business."

Sandeen also said he doesn't think administrators will
monitor professors and that he would not support such a
move. A professor in the College of Education, Sandeen
said what he teaches is his prerogative.

Bryan said he would not comment on such action on
the part of the university. "I'm not going to drag this

university into this any further," Bryan said,
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Dean Search
continued
from page one

During the law dean search, committee
members and the entire law dean faculty
were forced by court injunction to publicly
express their votes. Although faculty
members objected to the open ballot, Judge
Tench ruled that open voting did not affect
the election outcome.

Until the law dean search appeal is decid-
ed, Rion said the student services search
committee will follow UF open police'
guidelines.

The guidelines outlined by President
Marston in 1979 allow the public to attend
interviews with UF officials but close ses-
sions where candidates are critiqued.

During the student services search,
however, administrators' talks with, can-
didates will be held behind closed doors, UF
officials said.

"It would be impolite to the candidates
and an awkward situation if we allowed so-
meone else to sit in on the interviews with the
administrators," said Student Affairs Vice
President Art Sandeen.

Sandeen makes the final lean selection,
subject to Marston's consent. Starting Tues-
day, Sandeen is scheduled to start privately
meeting with the four finalists. He said he
would 'rather not" have an Alligator
reporter )resent during those interviews.

"The one-on-one meetings are closed
because there is no law ever meant to open
these type of disc( ;sions, not because the

discussions have sensitive topics," said UP'
Information Director Hugh Cunningham.

"The press can cover any other aspect of
the interviews," Cunningham- said. "They
can watch them being grilled by the students
and the faculty and the search ommittee,
but not be present for the evaluative parts of
it."

Although Marston's new policy reads that
interviews with administrators are to be
open, meetings with one administrator at a
time would be closed, Cunningham said.

"I agree that the policy rule is written bad-
s , but I know that whoever drafted that rule
a-ver meant that this open policy be applied

to one-on-one interviews," Cunningham
said.

During the law dean search some ad-
ministrators allowed press access to the one-
on-one meetings. Executive Vice President
John Nattress said his conversation remained
unhampered when a reporter sat in on inter-
views. "I don't know what would be discuss-
ed at the closed sessions but I do know that
sometimes the candidates might feel un-
comfortable," Nattress said.

Also at the Thursday meeting, committee
members discussed aggressive candidate
questioning to see how they handled
"criticism, controversy and realistic pro-
blems."

The first candidate is scheduled to arrive
Monday night. He is James Scott, associate
student dean and campus life director at
Eastern Michigan University.

Authorities seize 233 pot plants
Gainesville police and the combined city/- After confiscating 100 pounds of the il-

county crime unit seized 233 marijuana legal weed, police charged Russell Brown,
plants, and arrested two men Thursday after- 20, and Robert Matti, 22, with trafficking in
noon. marijuana, Gainesville police Lt. Gary

Garner said. A third suspect escaped, Garner
Police said the pot was worth $30,000. added.

Corrections
UF's last 1981 varsity football game is soon thereafter. The junior varsity game

against Florida State University and is against Florida State is scheduled for Oct.
scheduled for Nov. 28. Construction of a new 26. The Alligator reported otherwise Thurs-
south end zone for Florida Field is to begin day.

The Alachua County Crisis Center will ning Sept. 12. The Alligator reported other-
hold suicide prevention classes Monday and wise Wednesday. For more information call
Wednesday evening from 7 to 10 p.m. begin- 372-3659.

Weather
Today's forecast: mostly cloudy with a 50 percent chance of rain today and 30 percent

tonight. Highs in the mid-80s (29 to 31 C), lows in the mid-70s (23 to 26 C).,

iviy Kisaney stopped worIng. 11 nave to go to ne nuspita. so nat amachine can clean my blood. It takes a lot of time, and my daddy says
it costs a lot of money. It does. I'm waiting for a transplant, but the
doctors say it'll be a lon wait. There just are not enough people leaving
their organs when they die. Thousands of transplants are needed each
year. You can't save thousands of lives all by yourself. just one.
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Pool buffer
Pool mechanic Roy Erdman buffs the pool surface at the O'Connell Center Thurs-
day. The pool will soon be filled so swimming classes can begin Monday.

Shands project falls behind
By Michael Szymenski
Alligator Staff Writer

The $62.5 - million Shands Teaching
Hospital expansion is a month behind
schedule because of crane breakdowns, con-
crete pouring problems and recent heavv
rains, the contractor's monthly report releas-
ed Thursday revealed.

Yet Turner Construction Corporation of-
ficials say they plan to complete the new pa-
tient services building by the scheduled May
1983 deadline without-upping the project's
pricetag.

And State University System Business and
Financial Services Director Roberta Maddox
said Thursday the outlook for repayment of
the $40 million state officials loaned Shands
appears "brighter than ever before."

The construction progress report sent to
Maddox's office by the Jacksonville-based

contractor said the builders current are
behind schedule but will be able to make up
for lost time.

"The main problems that are slowing
down the operation out there has been
mechanical problems," UF planning consul-
tant Charles O'Bryon said. "We've had
machinery not working and had a few pro-
blems pouring the concrete. but other than
that things have gone excellently. -

Downpours also slowed construction
because concrete cannot be peiured during
summer showers, engineers said.

State '*University Construction l)irector
Forrest Kelley agreed the project was runn-
ing smoothly. The Shands expansion ma' l'
completed before the deadline. Kelley said.

Switching from a state-run institution to. a
semi-private business has provided Shands
with additional revenue to pay back the state
loan, Maddox said.

Gunshot victim in stable condition
A clerk shot five times Tuesday night at

Dan's Beverages, 703 W. University Ave.,
was in stable condition at the Alachua
General Hospital Thursday night.

Gainesville police Lt. Gary Garner said the
assailant, who shot Freeman Turner, 25, fled
with $50 to $60. The assailant was still at
large Thursday night.

Tanglewood residents
call decals 'ridiculous'
By TomButler
Alligator Writer

Tanglewood residents don't think they
should have to pay $12 to park at the mar-
ried student residence almost two miles from
the heart of campus.

That's why members of the Tanglewood
Commission are urging residents to boycott
the UF-imposed decals. They are demanding
UF officials review their case.
"It's ridiculous. There's no need for ilecals

at Tanglewxod',said Portia Stinea member
of the commission. "The students aren't go-
ing to park here. Why don't they go and
patrol the real problem areas on campus?"

Parking officials. however, say
Tanglewood residents should pay for decals
because the housing area is UF-owned.

"That is university property even though it
is 1.3 miles from what we call the campus,"
said UF Housing Area Administrator
William Hahn.

Hahn said Tanglewexxi may be a distance
from campus, but the area still receives UF
services, such as police protection and
building and grounds maintenance.

The decal debate erupted this fall when the
UF police began issuing warning tickets tell-
ing residents to park according to decal
signs The signs have been in place for the

Trask Amendment-
continued
from page one

At FSU. administrators had decided to
cancel sex-related courses if professors who
taught them refused to sign a pledge not to
"recommend or advocate" sex between un-
married people. Thursday, administrators
reversed the decision.

FSU Dean of Students Jim Hayes said
Thursday a review of the contents of five sex-
related courses proved satisfactory.

"All courses - Future Sex - Lesbian and
Gay Rap Group - Women's Relationship
Group - Gay Peer Volunteer Training -
and Straight, White, Male! Like Me? - are
in compliance (with the Trask proviso),"
Haves said.

W hen FSU administrators Tuesday asked
the student-run Center for Participant
Education, which offers the non-credit
courses, to ask the instructors of the sex-
related courses- to sign the oath, Director
Geoff Smith said they all had reservations
and that two of five refused.

Saying it was an infringement on
academic freedom, Smith said he wouldn't
ask the instructors to sign the "sexual loyalty
oath".

past year, but have been ignored, residents
say.

"It's not that we've expanded it this year,
it's just that the policy is being enforced."
said UF Parking and Transportation chair-
man Joseph Wattleworth. "What we're do-
ing is treating them the way the Maguire
Village people are being treated."

Tanglewoxd Manager Stephen Dunham
said he was originally told the signs were aformality because Tanglewocd is state pro-
perty.

Teaching assistant Mike Eldridge said,
"Whenever we called (UF parking officials)
to find out what it was all about they said
'don't worry about it.' "

UF officials promised Tanglewood
residents there would be a hearing before the
decal rule was enforced, Stine said.

"They, in writing, told us we would be
able to speak our mind," Stine said Thurs-
lay. "Today I called and found we were not

on the (committee meeting) agenda for Mon-
lay."

But the Parking and Transportation Com-
mittee doesn't meet until Sept. 8 - a week
after UF police begin ticketing for real. Stine
said today she plans to ask Housing Director
James Grimm to halt the ticketing until after
the meeting.

"Through our office . . . (we) wouldn't
want anything to do with it," Smith said.

Sandeen said he doesn't "contemplate the
need for any such action."

"I'm not aware of any particular point of
view advocated in courses taught at this
university," Sandeen said.

The new law would deny Florida univer-
sities and colleges all state funds if .the
schools support any organization that
recommends or advocates sex between un-
married people.

Critics claim the amendment is aimed at
banning groups such as UF's Lesbian and
Gay Society from campus. The society has
an office in the Reitz Union.

Sandeen said UF has "looked at (the) con-
stitutions of registered student organizations

. and in those, do not find any statements
of any groups that condone or advocate the
kind of things referred (to) in Trask Amend-
ment."

Russell Bernard, anthropology department
chairman, said the structure of the human
sexuality class offered at UF is up to the in-
dividual instructor.

Bernard said "it has never been the policy
of this department to advocate relationships
between anyone."
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Former E'town assistant
becomes head Coach at Campbellsville College

Rohrer Leaves Coaching for Life In Ministry
"Rohrer taught and coached at West Point, Kentucky (Hardin Co.), and then went to Elizabethtown
High School as.an assistant basketball coach under Ray Vencill. His junior varsity teams compiled a
55-14 winning record for the three seasons, and Elizabethtown High played in the State tournament
two of the three seasons that Rohrer was there,"

Why would a successful College Basket-
ball Coach walk away from a promising
career to devote his life to the needs of
college students??

* John Rohrer, headbosketball coach and director
of admissions at Campbellsville College in Ken-
tucky
*Founder and co-organizer of the Hardin and La
Rup County Boys roncbes
lo tor of MAANATHA CHRISTIAN STUDENT

John will share this question Tonight at 7:00 p.m.
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*****************Group to eye redistricting
By Nnette Holland
Alligator Staff Writer

Florida legislators who traditionally turn
the reapportionment process into a gigantic
political pie will find a watchdog in the
bakery this tine around, state Common
Cause Executive Director Peter Butzin said
Thursday night.

Butzin said Common Cause, a nationwide
public interest lobbying group, is
spearheading a drive to force h!e FloriO.
Legislature to adopt equitable re-districting
standards for the 1982 reapportionment.

Reapportionment of legislative and con-
gressional districts is mandatory two years
after every 10-year census. The power to
draw the new boundaries lies with the
Legislature, which is supposed to ensure that
the new districts accurately reflect
demographic changes.

"d don't even think the legislators should
be allowed to handle reapportionment
because they have a vested interest in the out-
come, Butzin said.

In the 1972 reapportionment, Butzin said,
districts were formed to insulate incumbents
from powerful challengers. He said these
districts were often oversized and en-
compassedl pacts of several counties, making
it difficult for residents to keep in touch with
their elected officials.

"There are now many places in the state

where a person can be in a different district
from his next-door neighlx)r," he said.

Those poor people can't figure who they're
supposed to be voting for, so they end up not
voting at all."

To ensure that no state resident has a
louder political voice than another, Conono
Cause has proposed a series of alternative
repportionment standards.

Among the eight standards Comnion
Cause is endorsing are a closeone man- one
, - ratio, and more compact and interlock-
ing districts and single-member districts.
Single-member districts are those that have
one representative in the state house, senate
and congress.

Common Cause also is protesting the prac-
tire of drawing up districts that dilute the
strength of minority groups such as blacks
and Hispanics, Butzin said. Proponents of
single-member districting say their plan will
increase minority representation.

"We probably have one chance in a hun-
dred of being completely successful," Butzin
conceded "But the Legislature is definitely
nervous about us and we're going to have an
impact."

"if the gerrymandering tricks that went on
in 1972 continue in 1982," Butzin said,
"then a lot of Floridians are going to be left
out of the political process."

Five atend Wauberg hearing
By 1en Johnson
Alligator Staff Writer

With $222,500 worth of student bucks on
the line Thursday night, only five students
bothered to show up for a public hearing
called to allow students their say on how the
money is spent.

Most of the students at the hearing were
directly involved in a project to spend the
money on tripling the size of student-owned
Lake Wauberg.

The money is currently allotted for the
Wauberg project, but the hearing was called
to make sure students had no questions or
other proposals about the use of the money.

"I'm surprised that so few students showed
up. I guess it was short notice but I expect
more students to show up for the Monday
hearing," Sen. Paul Jones said.

The meeting was called for Wednesday
night following threats from Student Body
Treasurer Eugene Pettis. Pettis said he would
veto the Wauberg bill unless more student

IYou Ca

opinion was solicited.
In response, senators called the hearing

and have scheduled another one Monday at 8
p.m. in room B-60 of the Reitz Union.

At the Tuesday night senate meeting, when
senator's preliminarily approved the
$222,500 Wauberg bill, Pettis said he
wanted a hearing Sept. 3. Meetings this week
would not give students time to know about
them before the senate is scheduled to con-
sider the bill for the final time Tuesday, he
said.

The senate, however, ignored the
treasurer's request for a delay and passed the
bill. Senate bills require two votes at two
separate meetings before they are passed.

The extra money is available for a project
like Wauberg because of an overflow in stu-
dent activity fee accounts. The account is
filled with $3.5 million drawn from the
$3.59 students pay from each credit they
sign up for. This year, however, students
leaders have an extra $520,000 to spend
because of overenrollment.

Tight Fittin' jeans C4
The ABC Super Lounge across
from the Oaks Mall presents
a weekly tight fittin' jeans
contest for gals & guys.

*First Prize: $25
*Second Prize: $15

Preliminaries Saturcay nite and
finals Monday nite.

- AND Ladies drinks are only 75c every
Friday, Saturday & Monday, (bar brands)

contest

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

Faculty & Staff
403 B
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MASSACHUSSEI7S
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Tues. Sept. 1

RSVP
Hilton Inn

Merrill Lynch Life Agency

7:30P.M.
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iFor a limitedtimeonly, youcar
the basic programming of cable TV

* nationally PoPular Home Box
Office movies for the deposit,

installation, and first mont
service fee you would ordinarily pay for basic alone.

That's a real bargain, but there's a hitch.
You have to place your order with Cox
Cable before September 11. So hurry!

Be a winner this fall. Indulge your
self-esteem. Improve yourcash flow by
saving all that good movies money.

Call Cox Cable
at 371-3777 or stop
by our'booth at the
Oaks Mall. ComCable
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U.S. says it Will

protect its planes
WASHINGTON - The State Department said Thursday North

Korea violated international law when it fired an anti-aircraft missile
at a U.S. spy plane and vowed the United States will "Take whatever
steps necessary" to protect its pilots and planes.

A spokesman said both Moscow and Peking are being asked to rein-
force the U.S. warning to North Korea that it will not tolerate a repeti-
tion of Wednesday's incident.

The missile exploded several miles from the high-flying, supersonic
jet and posed no threat to the aircraft. Except for a stem warning, there
was no immediate U.S. move to retaliate.

When the incident was announced Wednesday night, Pentagon of-
ficials refused to say when the event occured. But Deputy White House
Press Secretary Larry Speakes said Thursday the missile was fired about
3:30 a.m. EDT Wednesday.

Speakes, who is in California where President Reagan is vacationing,
said Reagan was not told of the incident until his national security
briefing at noon EDT, about 8% hours later.

State Department spokesman Dean Fischer said flatly the missile was
fired at the U.S. plane, which officials said never strayed into North
Korean territory.,

Fischer said, "We intend to continue to fly these routine flights and
will take whatever steps are necessary to assure the future safety of our
pilots and planes."

Fischer accused the North Koreans of violating the 1953 truce that
ended hostilities on the Korean peninsula, and added, "Clearly, we are
going to be watching North Korea's behavior very carefully." He said
further U.S. action in response to the attack, "military or diplomatic,
remains to be seen."

Nuclear staff
grants extension

WASHINGTON - The
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
voted unanimously Thursday to
give utilities six more months to
comply with its widely ignored
July I deadlinefor installing reac-
tor accident warning sirens.

The commission approved, 5-0,
a compromise proposal from
Commissioner John Ahearne to
extend the deadline to Feb. 1. Its
staff and industry representatives
had recommended a one-year ex-
tension.

Canada: U.S. air
trafic unsafe

Canadian controllers, who
earlier this month snarled interna-
tional flights with a boycott over
the U.S. controllers' strike, Thurs-
day called the U.S. air traffic,
system unsafe and asked their
government to suspend air service
with the United States.

The Canadian controllers cited
61 breaches of air safety rules
since the Aug. 3 strike by 12,000
U.S. controllers. Canada's
transport ministry, however, said

A Rockin' Welcome Back
from

SGP/Florids
Concerts

PETER FRAMPTON

there were only 42 reports and
none created "hazardous situa-
tions."

In Washington, where U.S. of-
ficials have maintained the system
is safe, a Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration spokesman said the
agency had not yet examined the
Canadian complaints and had no
immediate comment.

Police find
missing elderly

DETROIT - Police raids on
two Detroit area homes have turn-
ed up five more elderly people ap-
parently shuttled secretly - and
unwillingly - to Detroit from a
boarding home in Florida.

And two other senior citzens
uprooted from Florida were
found in licensed homes in
Detroit.

Police conducted Wednesday
morning raids at boarding homes
in Detroit and suburban Oak Park
- homes operated by daughters
of Lucille Walker, 56, who faces
kidnapping charges for forcing
five elderly women to come to
Detroit from her Miami boarding
home.

In addition, authorities said,
two elderly men caught up in the

Miami-to-Detroit connection have
been located. The two, John
Flowers and Frank Conner, l,.th
in their 60s and from Miami,
were staying in licensed foster-
care homes in the Detroit area.

Two more found
slain in Canada

VANCOUVER - Police said
Thursday they found the bodies of
two youngsters who may be the
sixth and seventh children slain in
a year-long series of disap-
pearances and killings in
Southwest British Columbia.

Five other young people are still
unaccounted for.

"Investigations over the past
several days have now resulted in
the discovery of two bodies,
thought to be those of some of the
seven children who have been
reported missing," Royal Cana-
dian Mounted Police Supt. Bruce
Northhorp said.

Northhorp said one body, badly
decomposed, was found partially
buried in a gravel pit north of
Vancouver. The second was
found in an open bushy area in
Richmond, B.C., a Vancouver
suburb.
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A Bass@ man knows quality, he knows style, he's not afraid
to make a personal fashion statement.

See our Bass® fall collection for men today, and find out if
you're Bass® material.

The Bass Shoe Store
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CLASSIFIEDS 37b- 444b
The Sisters of

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Congratulate the

Fal '81 Pledge Class

You're the

"KAT'S MEOW"EMPTY ALBERT
. Gainesville's new
trolley this week

By Frank LoMonte
Alligator Writer

Albert, Gainesville's f irst and only trolley car, got more
stares than passengers in its first three days of operation, but
city officials are optimistic about the trolley's potential.

Dwight Arnold, Gainesville's Regional Transit Systei
director, said only 32 people rode the trolley - owned and
operated by a Winter Park firn - all sdiy 'Wednesda.
Driver Larry Warren, who drove Albert Thursdas, said
almost 50 people had ventured onto the trolley as of 3 p.m.
Thursday

Warren, who said he got "lots of funn stares" frion
sidewalk spectators, said the lew who are adventurous
enough to elimb aboard "are just cUrious." lie said few peo-
pie can depend upon the trolley for coinUting lbcaus' Of its
limited route.

The open-air bus. which began regular service Tuesday,
runs from the downtown bus plaza to Tigert Hall, then
through the UF campus and back downtown via University
Avenue. The trolley takes 30 minutes to complete a round-
trip route, and stops at all regular city bus stops.

Despite the sparse ridership, city officials say it's too early
to write Albert'ssobituary.

"This baby isn't even talking yet," said Gainesville City
Commissioner Mark Goldstein, in reference to the trolley.
"If everybody gets down on it and nit-picks, it will hurt it,"
he said.

Goldstein said some people may mistake the trolley on first
sight for a private vehicle.

"With a new system like this," Goldstein said, "it will take

six months before everybody knows it's part of regional tran-
sit." He added that efforts to judge the success of the trolley
before that tirne would be "unfair.'

Arnold said several factors have prevented the trolley from
becoming an immediate success. He said regional transit ex-

pects business to pick up once Albert's sister trolley arrives
flrom the Trolley Works Inc., the Winter Park, Fla., firm that
makes and operates the trolleys.

"We're really not expecting a whole lot with one runn-
ing," he said. In addition, Arnold said Albert has not
cooperated with publicity schedules. "When we first
brought it here a couple of weeks ago," he said, "we had to
send it back for repairs. We had put a lot of good press into it
then.

A minor hitch in operating the trolley was caused by
regional transit safety policies. Arnold said Mac McFadden,
manager of The Trolley Works, installed a tape deck to play
Dixieland music to entertain trolley riders.

"It's a recommended policy for transit systems not to play
music," said Arnold, because of possible distractions to the
driver. So, for daily routes, Albert's tape deck remains silent.

The few passengers who rode the trolley Thursday voiced
enthusiasm about the service.

Albert Kirk, who said he came from a business appoint-
ment in the Hub and rode the trolley into town, praised the
trolley conditions in comparison to regular city buses. "It's
not jammed up," he said, unlike regular buses. He also said
drivers on ordinary regional transit buses "go zipping
though traffic" whereas Albert cruises along at a leisurely
pace.
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A hot delciouapizzaisluat
a phone call and less than
30 minutes awayt Yau
never have to leave the
comfort of home. Best of
al.delvery Is always
free!

Hours:
4:30 -1:00 Su. ' Thura.
4:30- 2:00 FrL & Sat.

Our drivers carry less
than $1000.
Limited delivery area.

Fast.Free
Delivery
373-23337
2102 &W. 13th St.

Y F. 1025 North Main
FAST
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AN Plue Include Our
Specl Blend of Sauoe
and 100% teal Cheese

Our Superb
Cheese Plus
12" cheese $4.25
16" cheese $6.15

Domino's Deluxe
5 items for the price of 4
PepperanL Mushrooms,
Onions, Green Peppers
and Sausae
12" Deluxe $765
16" Deluxe $11.15

Addp,. Reinse
Han% Oipn Anooeh
Green P Olives,

Hat Peppm" ocnble
Cheeft mi.Mt lhlek cwru
12' pizza 5pM emrn
Ir pi=a $1.25, p m

Pepsi/Cupe
Prce do nat include
a.Icaba ale- xts

91981 O mwe s P InC

$100 $1.00off any pizza
Switch extra thick cruSt.

E One coupon per pizza.Off Expires: 9/1/81

Good at GaiL svie
Slocationa Noted.

Good at elsktwll
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Few ride - but trolley rolls on
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STEREOBUYERS BEWARE
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Been Around For Over A Decade to

Serve You, The Public. You Know

Our Guarantee. Bring Us Any Ad

In Town And We will Beat It!!

For Example:

TECHNICS SA 222

TECHNICS SA 103

TECHNICS RSM 218

wurntimn I UiNWe will SEAT any local
advertised price this week
or a1W YOU $RO CASHI

nowf ses Cut19fl od t

" teMl. "m - w* se

in nuwwppwad.

THEIR PRICE

$289.00

$169.00

OUR PRICE

$248.00

$149.00

$188.00 $169.00

Many More Deals At

Custom Hi-Fi's
1/2 Price Sale
Fri& Sat 10.00-10.00
420 NW 13th Street 372-8558

rlessg. se Public Service on bebf on the audio-video
Indhhtry by Custom HIFI- discounters for overoa decode

*****5********A**

*

Don't Be Fooled By Out-Of-Town

Hi-Fi Liquidators. Custom Hi-FI Has *

*

*

*

*

*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
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Darts and Laurels
It seems somehow not right, arriving here in

Hogtown for classes in mid August. This is the
time students, professors and administrators
usually are lounging around the pool, spending
some time in the mountains or just bumming
around with friends.

Yes, these have traditionally been the lazy lays
of the school year. But when UF cranks up, as it
did this week, there's a burst of activity. When
events move this quickly, we often find it conve-
nient to cover as many happenings as possible in
our darts and laurels column. So here we go:

DART: to UF Planning and Analysis Director
Gary Koepke and planning consultant Lev Zetlin,
who have decided to use "telescoping towers" in
the O'Connell Center to suspend light and sound
equipment overhead. Unfortunately, the arrange-
ment will block some spectators' view of the
stage, thereby cutting into Student Government
Productions' profits and discouraging top-notch
acts from playing there. Zetlin and Koepke say it
would be too expensive to suspend the cables
from wall to wall - that would mean reinforcing
the center's basic structure. Reinforcing the Con-
dome seems like a pretty god idea. cnsidering
the fears raised during construction: that the
whole mess would come tumbling down if too

many people showed up. Koepke and Zetlin
should reconsider.

LAUREL: to Student Body President Mike
Bedke, who told city officials to hold their horses
in their quest for students' money to support the
bus system. In Bedke's view, students should be
able to vote on whether to dole out $140,000 for
such a questionably run bureaucracy. City of-
ficials are hinting that Bedke's penchant for
representative democracy means the buses will
stay off the streets for some unspecified period of
time. We think the city can cover the costs until
after the student referendum and cut back service
after the vote if the plan is rejected.

LAUREL: to the 1981 Florida Legislature,
which instructed state bureaucrats to consider
promoting secretaries and clerical workers to
management positions even if they lack the for-
mal academic training required by the state's
narrow employee classification system. In the
past the lower level workers - usually womeb -
weren't even considered for the top spots, though
they often ended up training the people chosen to
fill those jobs. Under the "9 to 5" plan, as it's
known, the lower level workers can be considered

for the posts. If they're tapped, the low-level
workers have to complete the required training.
The system should help eliminate some of the in-
stitutional sexism in state employee ranks.

DART: to graduate student John Leighton and
physics Professor Joseph Rosenshein, who milked
student activity fee for money to set up a com-
puterized, phone-in counseling service called
Academic Information Distribution. Once these
two clowns had digested $65,000, the plan went

into "suspended animation," according to Rosen-
shein. He says that as if it might someday get off
the ground. Who is Rosenshein kidding? He
screwed up. Leighton handled the Student
Government arm-twisting. He undoubtedly had
great clout among all those would-be lawyers in
SG once they knew he was backed by Rosenshein,
who also happens to be the preprofessional ad-
viser. Student Body Treasurer Eugene Pettis
should try to find some way for SG to use the
word processor and related paraphernalia pur-
chased for AID.

LAUREL: to the Gainesville City Commission,
which voted Monday night to change the dates of
city elections to a time when students are in town.
Because the State University System switched to
semesters, the students' break would have come
at the same time as elections - the first and third
weeks in May. Last time the universities changed
the calendar - from trimesters to quarters - it
took years for the city to adjust the election dates.
This year's prompt action was a welcome change
from the commission's usual indifference to
students.

Forced hiring hampers economy
Editor Last week the White House announced plans to

loosen discrimination regulations regarding employment
with firms who hold government contracts. While a storm
brews on one side of this issue, I think it is the most positive
of all the plans the Reagan administration has put forth thus
far.

Forced hiring of minorities (also known as reverse racism)
has helped bring on the soaring rate of inflation, especially
in the government sector of our economy. Since the forced
hiring of minorities began, the number of local, state and
federal government employees has increased drastically.
However, the ratio of actual population growth has not kept
pace with the growth of government work forces. The main
reason for this growth is the forced hiring of inefficient and
incompetent persons, on the basis of them being
"minorities."

Costs also skyrocket when private business concerns are
forced to bypass highly qualified personnel in favor of less
qualified minority applicants in order to meet federal stan-
dards. In the case of both the government and private sectors

the outcome of forced minority hiring is inefficiency. The
end result is less work being done, but by more workers. This
costs all of us money.

Equal opportunity in employment means that employers
may not discritninate against qualified persons because of
their race, religion or'sex. With forced minority hiring we
have turned over the equal opportunity intent to the point
that the direction of discrimination has merely shifted, vice
dissipated. It is time to make equal opportunity equal for
everyone.

With effort, determination, persistence and a little luck,
anyone, regardless of race, religion or sex, can become suc-
cessful in their field of employment. To force the hiring of a
worker on the basis of anything other than actual qualifica-
tions for the position is unfair and wrong. It makes a sad joke
of the American ideal "Work hard to get ahead."

BillSkiezie
SJM

UF parking policy: curious, unfair
Editor: At least one of the curious policies of UF pertains

to issuance of parking permits and bus passes. At issue here is
unequal treatment of students living in married housing and
those purchasing commuter lot decals. The purchase of a
commuter decal (at 12 for two semesters) is accompanied
by a free campus bus pass. Married housing parking
decals, which are mandatory for merely parking our
vehicles at our residences, also cost $12, but no bus pass is
included. To ride campus buses, we must pay 10 cents per
ride or $8 for a bus pass which is free to commuter decal
purchasers.

The irony of this policy is that passes are given to those
(commuters) who park relatively close to the campus, but
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are sold to those living a mile or more (e.g., Corry, McGuire,
University Village South) from classroom buildings. To
receive the same service, commuters pay $8 less than mar-
ried housing residents, even though the latter truly have
greater need (and perhaps also greater appreciation) of the
bus service.

I propose equal treatment of-both commuter and married
housing decal purchasers. Both groups should receive free
passes (and be charged equally for parking privileges) or all
should pay for bus service they utilize.

Kenneth T.Wilkins
IL5

Column is vulgar,
ill.written, moronic

Editor: When crass banality gains popular identification
as satire there is an obvious and deeply-rooted lack of ap-
preciation for, and understanding of such art forms, the
manifestation of which in a publication of your self-
proclaimed stature is appalling to say the least. I refer, of
course, to the somewhat extensive space-filler entitled
"Drinking bout ends in odd encounter" in your issue of Aug.
26.

Satire, as a literary and journalistic form, has at its roots,
indeed as its main thrust, "irony, derision, or wit in any
form . to expose folly or wickedness," elements which are
conspicuous in that piece only by their absence. Rather than
satire, all we have is a hackneyed, ill-writtenhumorless and
rather boring anecdote, dealing in a moronic style with a
particularly bland and irrelevant lifestyle specializing, it
seems, in vulgar stereotyping and pointless self-indulgence.

There was a time when the opinions page of The AlliOr
was reserved for occasionally cogent, usually sincere, discus-
sions of socially and politically relevant subjects. There was
even a rare flash of true wit and understanding of satire. If,
however, this is an example of current trends in this aremiI
suggest you simply abandon contemporary opinion tad
publish reprints of Janis Mara and Michael Donohue. They,
at least, were readable.

fts
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Ampinons.

Touristsy
D 

IV

Daydreamingof

ocean breezes,

Hawaiian shirts
The minute I turned south on AlIA in Cocoa Beach I knew s

this summer was going to be different. -
It was more than just a tremendous feeling of relief at 4 -

escaping from Gainesville . and the worst three months of
my life last spring quarter.

There was something contagious in the warm ocean
breeze and I was about to become infected with a terminal
case of the tourist syndrome.

Fortunately I recognized the symptoms of my illness. It
began with an irrepressible urge to sing Jimmy Buffett songs
rapidly followed by an obsessive desire to buy out Ron-Jon's
Surf Shop.

"StroUing down the avenue that's known as AlIA."
I was already feeling sunburned and worrying about my

tan lines.
When I found myself daydreaming about Saturday after-

noons spent sailing a Hobie Cat with a gorgeous surfer and a
pitcher of frozen daiquiris, I knew I was hooked.

It was worse than anything you can imagine, this craving
for Hawaiian shirts and Coppertone.

"You're here to work, not to have a good time," my mind
told my heart. But my heart has always had a mind of its
own, and it was beating in time to the Beach Boys.

Apprehension over my summer internship with the Today
newspaper jolted me back to reality, but not for long. In
Brevard County, where the tourist syndrome runs rampant,.
I was soon to discover there is no reality.

I guess I should have suspected as much that first day driv-
ing over the Hubert H. Humphrey Bridge into Merritt
Island. I learned why the local cops call it "Fantasy Island."

Along SR 520, Merritt Island degenerates into one gigan-
tic bawdily-blinking multi-colored neon sign. selling every
type of decadence known to humankind.

I bypassed the topless bars, seedy cocktail lounges and
laid-back headshops competing with each other for every
inch of space all the way from Merritt Island to Cocoa Beach
and Cape Canaveral.

I even decided to postpone visiting the adult bookstore and
gift shop even though inflatable playmates were half-off.
(Which half?)

Incidentally, that bookstore intrigued me most of the sum-

mer. It advertised some mysterious items called "marital
aids." I couldn't figure out just what marital aids were. For
two months. I passed that porno shop every day until finally
my journalistic curiousity got the better of me.

I had to know what marital aids were. I mean, with a
vague and rather dull description like that, how did they ex-
pect to attract customers?

nanette holland

staff wrltlng
The shop clerk - a middle-aged man who looked as

though he got some sort of perverted thrill from blowing up
the inflatable life-size playmates - wasn't overly
cooperative.
. He told me if I had to ask what marital aids were I didn't

need them and demanded to see my driver's license to verify
that I was over 18.

So much for journalistic curiousity.
I began to get a real feel for the hallucinogenic atmosphere

in Brevard when I discovered that the aerospace industry is
the major focus of interest and economics there. The Colum-
bia Space Shuttle ranks just below God in importance. Of
course, people who are preoccupied with the infinite reaches
of space cannot possibly be expected to understand those of

us who have two feet firmly rooted in terra firma.
I guess I wasn't cosmic enough.
I became absolutely convinced I was on another bio-

rhythmic plane from the rest of Brevard toward the end of
my internship.

Driving down the causeway one night after a harried day
at work, my peaceful enjoyment of the stars sprinkled over
the shimmering Indian River was interrupted when a jacked-
up 1973 Dodge Charger carrying a carload of shaggy blond
beach bums gunned up alongside me.

"Hey baby, wanna surf naked with me?"one of the Peter
Framptom look-alikes yelled out of his car window. His
cohorts in the back seat whooped and whistled as I gave
them my very nastiest look and beat a hasty exit when the
light turned green.

That's when Gainesville actually started to look normal to
me, and I knew it was time to come home.

I'm completely cured now, but I know the tourist
syndrome will hit me again about March or April and I'll
have to satisfy my sunshine fix again.

Next year, I may not be able to resist investing $25 for
Lightning Bolt beach wedgies, but for now my 69-cent Mc-
Crory flip-f lops aresufficient.

Brevard was a great place to visit and not a bad place to
live. I brought back good memories of friends and parties
and hard work that helped me through a rough time in my
life.

But my tan lines are fading.

Pro-lifers an 'insidious force'
Editor: These are times that try men's

souls, for a force is loose upon the land which
threatens to rend asunder our nation. A cor-
rosive force is at work attempting to destroy
the bonds of unity indispensable for national
survival. A movement is afoot in this land
which has as its single purpose the goal of
dividing our precious rights; the rights of
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, that
united as one form the keystone in the great,
Arch of Freedom which supports our way of
life.

The clouds of darkness are gathering in the
west, and an enemy force has laid seige to the
Capitol. Let the word go forth to every Mid-
dlesex village and farm, that the time has
come when we must once again take up the
hammer and forge anew the bonds of unity
which hold us together as a nation. Let no
one forget that united we must stand and if
divided, we shall surely fall.

An insidious force has permeated the
minds of many, clouding theit vision to such
an extent _that they themselves can not
perceive the irreparable damage which their
actions, if successful, would wreak upon our
land. These madmen, who shamelessly call
themselves ''V4fer, are attempting to mar-
shall t._ es. of darkness against our
weakest right; the right to life. By battering
against tket fragie right they hope to loosen
the kepstome and thut ople the Union.

The. pro-ife movement,- encamped at
Washingp%14 -has the. eudaoity to ask that
Conr l* slodu the right to life and
give It ,Wtbe s* -aly lfe and nothing
more, hi~p ag egt bring happiness,
for llfedhqut liberty is tyrappy. We can

not allow such a tyranny to spring up in our
land. Once given life, the roots of tyranny
would undermine and weaken the Arch of
Freedom. The Union could not standfor long
on such an infirm support.

Why do the pro-lifers rage? What awful
force. leads them to believe that they, or Con-
gress, can give any or all of the necessary
rights to the unborn? No one can just give
those rights away. Only a mother can pro-
vide for the rights of life, liberty and hap-
piness for the unborn. Only a mother knows
what is best for herself and her child. Only a
mother knows what the child within her
womb wants. Give me liberty, or give me
death. Life without liberty is not worth liv-
ing.

The pro-lifers have the confidence of
madmen and thus think they can succeed in
their attempt to divide and give away our
rights. But they must now reckon with the
aroused wrath of a mighty nation of honest
patriots, The blood o( heroes has ben devoted
to preserving all of our rights and so, we will
never capitulate to the pro-lifers. We will
raise the seige of Washington. We will fight
the pro-life movement everywhere and give
no quarter. We wil go in harm's way
without fear, for our cause is righteous. We
take heart in.the oath of Thomas Jefferson; "I
have sworn upon the altar of God, eternal
hostility against every form of tyranny over
the mind of man." Arise America. go forth
and conquer asof old.

tIdhemrdIem
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WE'RE RGHTING FOR 'YOUR UFE

alon youngblood

KEY POSITION
As if finding a spot in the commuter lot weren't
frustrating enough, Gregg McNamee, a junior in
engineering, had to resort to a coat hanger to open
his car door after locking his keys inside.

Two up for court spot
Two area residents - one a UF law professor and the

other the chief judge at the Alachua County Courthouse -
will be interviewed this weekend for a vacancy on the
Florida Supreme Court.

Professor Robert T. Mann and Circuit judge Theron Yawn
are among the 19 people being considered by the Supreme
Court Nominating Commission.

University plans

undergrad test
ligator Skiff Writer

University sophomores hoping to enter upper division next
fall will face a state "competency test" similar to the type
given to Florida's high school juniors.

The tests will measure reading, writing and math abilities
- "skills that assure a student has the preparation to be suc-
cessful in upper division," said Nan Cannon, an aide to
Florida Education Commissioner Ralph Turlington.

The test is still in the planning stage, and the one given
next October will be a "pilot test" with no penalty, said
Jeaninne Webb, UF director of instructional resources. Webb
also is responsible for all standardized tests given at UF.

"We just don't want graduates out there who can't write.
and do math. Writing is a national scandal - we've got grad
students here who can't write, and we're cheating them,"
Webb taid.

The long-term plan is to give the test in the middle of a stu-
dent's sophomore year and deny them admission to upper
division until they pass it, Webb said.

The state will give the test to a random sample of
sophomores next fall, then analyze the results and try to set
standards, Webb said. It will probably be 1983 before all
sophomores are required to take the test.

Freshmen will eventually be "diagnosed" for academic
weaknesses, such as insufficient math skills or an inability to
write, speculated Webb.

They will then be directed to courses to correct those
weaknesses, and thus have plenty of time to prepare for the
sophomore test, Webb said.

"It's just tragic when a student chooses a major just to
avoid algebra and other math because they didn't get good
instruction in high school," she said. "We want to correct
that."

MOSER wm M muN su
Ezziness or unsteadiness
A change in mental abilities
Iumbness or weakness in face, ann or leg Afnercaf
barbled speech or inability to speak
Eye problem - sudden dimness of vision in oneH ar

eye ordouble vision
ecent, severe headaches or change m pattern AolO1w

of headache of hedacheWE'RE FIGHTING FOR YtOUR UFEFor more information on stroke write Stroke WERFGHNGFROUUECouncil, American Heart Association, Florida
Affiliate, P. 0. Box 42150, St. Petersburg, FL
33742

Wanted:Roommate
I don't talk, but enjoy being talked to, am always there
when you need me, don't eat much and drink only water.
I can hang, trail, stand, spread, or just sit. Sometimes
I can even provide you with food. The only thing is,
I don't drive; you'll have to come to the Garden Gate
Nursery to pick me up.
But please hurry-I'm
getting lonely.

Areca Palm .3 gallon, $12.99 & $15.99
Corn Plant. 3 gallon, $15.95 & $31.95

(Dracaena massangeana)
Dragon Plant-.1 gallon, $4.50; 2 gallon, $9.95; 3 gallon, $15.95

(Dracaena marginata)
Parlor Palm.-.-- . . 3 gallon, $16.95
Schefflera . . . . 1 gallon, $2.95; 3 gallon, $9.95
Dwarf Schefflera-.1 gallon, $10.95; 3 gallon, $11.95 & $15.99
Split-leaf Philodendron.3 gallon, $7,99
Weeping Fig .-.---. 1 gallon, $2.95; 3 gallon, $9.95

(Ficus benjamina)
Hanging Baskets .$5.99 and up

10% discount with Alligator ad.

New Fall Hours:
4 n 9-6 Everyday.

IGate Nursery
2406 N.W 43rd Street/376-4922
One Block North of MOopper Shopping Center

'WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?'
Psalm 2:1 and Acts 4:25

When the chd d.n ofisraeleft the bondge of Egypt
he,.tup WilUtema---dmulluude." Later this
"mixed mutitude" foil a hasng mid caused mch trouble
- their "lust" appeared to he vPry contagious In our
judgment the Church todey is badi affected mith "a
mixed mutittude which have fallen a luelngi" Insteed of
using "diacipins" and getting rid of thew* appears we
we trying to keep them contented by "leeng tnir lasti"

Christ ordered "disclplin" in His Church and gave
grounds for excommunication. Christ exercised
"discipline" when Ha mads a whip of cords and drove
some wretches out of His Father's Housi.od'swrath
on account of corruption in tw-city of Jeuseaism was
indeed tarribis: no mercy or pity shown to old or young,
maids, little children, and womsnl . it is so tNtis -we
prster to just quote from God's Word in the Olhchapter of
Ezekiel: "AND THE LORDSAID UNTO HIM, THROUGH
THE MIDST OF THE CITY, THROUGH THE MOST OF
JERUSALEM, AND SET A MARK UPON THE FOREHEADS
OF THE MEN THAT SIGH AND CRY FOR ALL THE
ABOMINATIONS THAT SE DONE IN THE MIOST THERE-
OF. AND OF THE OTHERS (THOSE WITH DESTROYING
WEAPONS) HE SAID IN MINE HEARING, GO YE AFTER
HIM THROUGH THE CITY, AND SMITE: LET NOT YOUR
EYE SPARE, NEITHER HAVE PITY: SLAY UTTERLY OLD
AND YOUNG, BOTH MAIDS AND LITTLE CHILDREN, AND
WOMEN: BUT COME NOT NEAR ANY UPON WHOM IS
THE MARK: AND BEGIN AT MY SANCTUARY. THEN
THEY BEGAN AT THE ANCIENT MEN WHICH WERE
BEFORE THE HOUSE!"

Doubtless among the conservatives there re many of
the "lusting mixed multitude." in spite of this ue think
.ther is good cause forcomlort and encouraement in the
conservative and rightists camps. There is a great
cause for "sighing and crying"and getting God's Mark on
you in view of ths abomInations that be done in the-midst
of our cltiee, land, end world, bsglnnIng at the House of
God, yet them is cause for gldness and comfort when
you consider ths greet number of organbetlens that hve
aisen in rent time whoee obent appeara to be to obey
The Word of God found in Jer id I: "THUS SAITH
THE LORD, STAND IN THE WAYS, AND SEE, AND ASK
FOR THE OLD PATHS, WHERE IS THE GOOD WAY, AND
WALK THEREIN, AND YE SHALL FIND REST FOR YOUR
SOULS."

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031

.~. 4k. . ~. -~-r-~-------------------'---- - - --
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Over 60 Games of Skill!
PIN PAN ALLEY for the time of your life!
Looks like the 50s. but has the largest 80's
version panorama of electronic games ever
offered in this area. Every detail of PIN PAN

ALLEY has been designed for fun and enjoy-
ment . . yours' Come soon. with your family.

friends or with your date'

Featuring . everyday all hours
5 tokens for $1.00

Specials . everyday
tokens for $1.00, 6:00-7 00pm

SG begins qualifications
Monday for fall election
By Ion Johnson
Alligator Stoff Writer

Students who like to dabble in the subtle
mysteries and intrigues of campus politics
take note: qualif-ying for Student
Government fall elections starts Monday.

Students interested in running for the Stu-
dent Senate or one of five Activity and Ser-
vice Fee Advisors Committee seats must sign
up by Sept. 4 in room 331 of the Reitz Union.

This fall, 40 senate spots are open - 14
seats for dormitory residents and 26 seats for
students living off-caripus. Potential can-

didates must have their local addresses listed
correctly with the registrar's office.

There are no residence requirements for
ASFAC - the nine-member committee
charged with spending $3.5 million of stu-
dent fee money.

Three of the ASFAC spots are at-large seats
for which any student can run. The other
two seats, however are ASFAC seats that
can be filled onk b a current student
senator.

Although election officials will be slating
political parties, students nay register as an
independent candidate.

This semester. UF students will get a
chance to see a famed fighter, an ardent anti-
feminist and a past presidential candidate
courtesy of Accent, the Student Government
speakers' bureau.

Jake LaMotta - the boxer portrayed b
Robert DeNiro in the film Raging Bull - is
scheduled to appear in the Florida Gym
Sept. 23. Accent will pay LaMotta $3,250.

Equal Rights Amendment toe Phyllis
Schlafly is slated for a UF appearance Oct.
28 in the University Auditorium. Accent
booked Schafly for $3,400.

The final booking to date is 1980 presiden-
tial candidate John Anderson. The liberal
Republican commanded a $4,600 fee for his
Nov. 1 7 appearance in the Florida Gym.

Part of NW 16th Ave. to close
Motorists traveling on Northwest 16th Avenue between North Main Street and Northwest

Second Street will have to- find an alternate route for approximately three days beginning
Monday, Aug. 31, said Streets and Drainage Manager Dave Zeno.

Beginning 7 a.m. Monday, the stretch of road will be closed while a railroad crossing is
repaired. Motorists arriving at the blocked area will be directed south to Northwest 10th
Avenue.

Zeno made no promises, but predicted the work will be finished by 6 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 2.

NATIONWIDE H14 v

LIQUIDATORS .C.
CASH. CKS SA LE! CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED v

MERCHANDISE FROM ALL OVER AMERICA HAS BEEN SHIPPED IN FOR
TH$ SAWKI DIRECT FACTORY SHIPMENTS FROM WORLD LEADING
MANUFACTURERS. RETAIL DEALER OVERSTOCKS, WAREHOUSES,
DISTRIBUTORS, AND MORE

4 RECEIVERS
Upt7S% Co Sron AS LOW AS $119.
Ho"e Stereo and Car Stereo TAPE DECKS

AS LOW AS S6U.
TURNTABLES

AS LOW AS $He.*A . SPSAKEM
. L AS LOWAs6.66

FUDAY W9.9 PSATIRMAY 1$ PM

j 4 : 44 444*444 4 4444.

Yv
v
v
v

0

Anderson, Schlafly head list
of Accent speakers for fall

/ 7 PIN PAN ALLEY
-1728 W. Universitye-Gainesville, Fla.
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Are you a moral woman?

You could get a scholarship
8 Altorle Sell
Aligator Writer

Wanted: a resident of UF's Broward dor-
mitors .or a UF woman of high moral
character or a male graduate from a Nor-
wxxI Public School in Duval County.

If any UF student meets the requirements
axve. he or she could he eligible for hun-
dreds of dollars in scholarship and loan

Each year, UF receives about $1 million in
financial aid money from outside sources,
said Doug Turner, UF student financial af-
f airs director.

Sometimes these scholarships and loans
come attached with a lot of fine strings.

For instance, a UF student who lives in a
county where a Foxxd Fair Store is located
could receive $250-a-year for college, ac-
cording to a 91 -page UF financial aidl bok
that lists scholarships available for those who
meet the guidelines.

The Annie Douglas Broward Memorial
Loan Fund will give a short-term loan to a
senior woman living in Broward Hall. Of
course, this young woman must need the aid
in order to stay at UF, according to the lxxk.

Any woman of high moral character could
receive $2011 from the Nell Critzer Award.
This award is given at the end of the junior
year in recognition of high character, ex-
vellent sbotllarship and leadership in student
affairs.

"Donors can set the criterias. as long as
they don't conflict with state and federal
laws," Turner said. Those laws establish
equal treatment for all students without
regard for race, sex, nationahty or religion,
he said.

Turner said, however, that universities
have the authority to administer selective
scholarships as long as discriminatory
scholarships do not exceed the total number
of scholarships offered.

That's why the Margaret Carrick Fairlee
Scholarship can designate a UF male for aid
if he graduated from the Norwoxxl Public
School in Duval County.

Juniors and seniors interested in studying
agricultural economics, agronomy soils, en-
tomology, plant pathology and animal nutri-
tion could receive $500 from the Florida
Feed Association.

Curious investigators of special problems
with ornamental horticulture in Florida
might want to check on the $2,700 scholar-
ship available from the H. Harold Hume
Fellowship of the Florida Federation of
Garden Clubs.

Turner said most of the scholarship donors
are dead and making changes in the awards
is difficult.

The scholarship book also contains a see-
tion devoted to fraternities, sororities and
business organizations. Even Walt Disney of-
fers financial assistance to some UF students.

Arthur Treachers Fish & Chips
2659 N.W. 13th St.

Across from Gainesville
Mall, In front of Woolco

OPENSu T:hur: I Im 10 p Y
* Fri Sol Ioc Midnigh: ~eji

-;*LTA, DELTA,.IE
SORORITY

Proudly Congratulates
The 1981 Fall Pledge Class

THREE TIMES BElTPERJ

2 Slockigs RCA Video-Disc Weekend Special
Fren Campus Rent player With 3 Movies Only $39.95

Rent or Exchange DeposIt Required 4
VHS and BETA Fw 4
Atari & Intellivisiori LA1.14
Game Cartridges OF UEA

MOVOMCes

.I ,presenftsteVIDEO CLUB
ENTAL PLAN: EXCHANGE PLAN:

Purchaseany moviefatth regularprice. irsInrdibypol Seletany2d yo. You own it. Wheneeryready to
(films) for 2 days for only $10.00 exchange it, exchange it for a new movie for only

$10.00. You may exchange again, again, and again
$10 per exchange.

Only at VIDEO BARN'S Video Club
Only for VIDEO CLUB members: Exchange or rent 10 times and the IIth

tim is FREE. Pulus in-the-store discounts. Annual Membership
Just $25.00 $25900
Ask Aboour SPECIALFAMILY PLAN. Among other benefits, includes JUM
no charge forselectionof child'stifmI Al NNUAL

21 N.W. 13th ThfT,GAINESVILLE MEW p

whet'Fs hwp~uu

September 19 Mobilization Conunit- Hillel Foundation: a special reuniontee: meeting 7 p.m. today to support the brunch party for Israel returnees I I am.
Washington march against federal budget Sunday at 16 NW 18th St.
cutbacks. The meeting's in Room 337 of the
Reitz Union. Siddhe Meditation Center: holds pro-

Horse Teaching Unit: rider tryouts for grams of instruction in chanting and medita-
horse assignment 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. teday at tion at 7:45 every Sunday and Wednesday al
the Horse Teaching Unit. 1000 SW Ninth St.

UF Cycling Club: holds 30 to 40-mile
IlicyclI' ride% every Saturday and Sunday. In-bicyle ide evry atudayandSunay.In- Whor's Happening is a public service of The Independent FloridatWrested cyclers should gather at 9 a.m. onA go ,,,,, rin ,,, n p. ev., ail,,,,,l ,aisin ,,f i,,a fo,
the Union North Lawn. events wll not be taken over the telephone Persons wishing ,

UF Woenen's Rugby Club: practice 10u "i*inf*",ion1for hcolun ma"*ydooby*fllgoutaWat'sUH Womend s ugN yarmnngFodm a.TheAlligtorsoffi.2ad b.h2nd th.Oyam. Saturday at Norman Field. CoeInnw 1726 W.Univesiy Ave

Four Super Coupons
FOR

ArthurTreacher's
I Krunch Pup | Buy One Fish and Chip
I (Batter-dipped hot dog) * and pay Only 99c for I
I Chips, 16 oz. Drink ' the second with

ONLY chase of 2 large
$1 egg soft drinks

S ExpiresSept. 10. 1981 , ExpiresSept. 10 1981

2 Shrimp Dinners One Piece Chicken or
ONLY Fish and Six FriedONLY I Mushrooms & 16 ox.
$5.99 | drink -
w/Purchase of 2 , ONLY
large drinks 1$1.49
Expires Sept. 10, 1981 Expires Sept. 10, 1981

I

ZWO

AL 4Lk

I
)
)
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EPA may ban

Medfly killer
oy mrnd& Lux TribbeyA ligator Writw ,

Although the Mediterranean fruit fly has arrived in
Florida, Environmental Protection Agency officals have
proposed to ban a possible cancer-causing pesticide usedto kill the destructive insect.

Because the pesticide ethylene dibromide has caused
cancer in laboratory animals, EPA Pesticide and Toxic
Branch chief Roy Clark said the ban is under considera-
tion.

"There are too many alternatives to EDB. We don't feel
that the risk of exposing workers to the chemical
fumigant is worth the possible outcome," Clark said from
his Atlanta office.

But U.S. Department of Agriculture and Consumer Af-
fairs pesticide administrator James Downing said the pro.-posed EDB ban would cause more problems than itwould solve.

"Japan has agreed to the use of EDB and the banning
would hurt the Florida citrus industry drastically,"
Downing said. "Sometimes we can't understand why
EPA does the things it does."

While Clark said EPA officials hope to stop the use of
EDB by July 1983, the chemical will continue to be used

4 SANDWICH SHOP
NATIONAIA.Y FAMOU/ SSANI)WI(HES

EATI0OR TAKE OUT
SdeoreaamaW

It AM I.10 PM016a-st
IIAMIUIPMSUS

545IW.UM.AW.

Quality Plants & Supplies
0 Easy care plants for

home, office, opts.
* Large selections
0 Low prices
e Fertilizer, pots, soil
e Free expert advice

~randifora 1ti,/j* Nursery & Garden Center
University Avenue

(1/2 mile East of Oaks Malt)
376-4030

Guzzlin
Gator %
On Sale

12ozWUD'$2.40 6 PK
HEINEKEN, ST. PAULI GIRL, BECK'S

$3.W64pk
OPEN7 DAYS A WEEK

1005 W. University Ave. 371-2626

inuisA is nszswwss nso sIde sm.s
Cwsk .asss a lskke 4#tk
Eys asss-useu2EsmdsFsf eln O

, ets95.# lis de"
btesg sse Uihe5 5

ra' k etMssa M s5ek5 wts

Pstarslsst 35742 wttE Fest-4NG tOt ,OtR UFt

MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLY
. one pesticide used to kill it may cause cancer

to kill the medfly and other harmful insects, said Moham-ed Ismail, UF Institute of Food and Agriculture associate
professor. EDB also is used to destroy the harmful Carib-bean fruit fly, Ismal said.

When EDB is used properly, it is not harmful, Ismalsaid. Current fumigation methods are being modified to
reduce a worker's exposure to the pesticide, he said.

"A closed system of fumigation is used so no humans
touch the chemical," Ismail said. He added that the
EPA's lab tests did not convince him that the chemical isharmful to humans. "They pump highly-concentrated
amounts of EDB into the stomachs of rats," he said.

Ismail said there was another pesticide alternative be-
ing developed, but it would not be available for commer-
cial use until fall 1984. This proposed alternative to EDB
would entail the use of gamma irradiation to kill the
harmful insects, he said.

Stones to roll south
By Heidi M.Smith
Alligator Writer

For the first time in three years, the Rolling Stones hit the
road for a projected 40-city tour, including Orlando's
Tangerine Bowl, this fall.

The Orlando show is the only Florida date currently
scheduled. But Chris Qualmann, UF Student Government
Productions chairman, said it may not be the only one.

Gainesville, however, probably will not be on the list of
possibilities, Qualmann said. "Gainesville was probably
eliminated right off the bat because of our inability to hang
lights and sound equipment," he said Thursday.

The O'Connell Center is unable to support the sound and
light equipment used by many big-name acts. As a result, top
names such as Bruce Springsteen, Styx and the Commodores
canceled shows earlier this year.

The Stones are expected to play primarily large arenas and
stadiums with a few small bookings between major shows,
Qualmann said.

"Even if we had the cables, we still might not have gotten
the Stones," he said. But, without the cables, the possiblity of
the British superstars playing is next to nothing, he said.

Plans for the Orlando concert were not complete Thurs-
day. For ticket information, call the Tangerine Bowl ticket
office at (305) 849-2105. The Stones also will play the Omni
in Atlanta Oct. 27.

"It's a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator
designed to solve business problems."

Touch a few special keys on these Texas sales and earnings and perform statistics.
Instruments calculators, the TI Business And problems with repetitive calculations
Analyst-II"and The MBA, and lengthy are a piece of cake for the MBA, because it's
time-value-of-money problems suddenly programmable.
aren't lengthy anymore.You can automati- These calculators mean business, and what
cally calculate profit they give you is time-time to grasp underlyingmargins, forecast business concepts,while they handle the num-

ber crunching.'To make it even easier, each
calculator comes with a book written especially
for it, which shows you how to make use of the
calculator's full potential.

The Business Analyst-II and MBA business
calculators from Texas Instruments.Twopj
ways to run a successful business ma-
jor, without running yourself ragged.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

i

Moog 
I
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FOR RENT
brandnrow Sug0rfoot Oaks 2 bdr

dishwasher drapes patio off s.w 20.v.
ow3-broke6473M. 6-26-5-1

I bdr., I both beautiful trees-rneor G'I *
mail. Control air heat shag carperdraps

patio we at 1109 nw, 41,ve $215owner

broker 370000 Pets ok Nice backyard

bcr. I both n~eor G-ville mail lotscif star 09and Ire". Control air + hoot wall to wall
carpet drapes 2002NW 4 St. $215 owner-
broker 376-O00 Pets ok laundry 8-28-5-

1I8ORopt. 11/2 mi to cam s $11900/mo

38R house, no lease $290/ ma.

36R house,. completely furnished $30moHart building & Real Estate,
Realtor 373-9424 9-4-10-I

AVAILABLE NOW Townhouse in uthiwood
2 OR 1 1/2 both, equipped kitchen Near UF
S325/mo. Call372-6533doy/eve 9-A00-1

Female wanted to sublet opt. Own room 9
both1 132.50mo + 1/2til, 150 dsp Wll

make arrangement Coll 372-0565 after 5

Duplex, spacious 2 bedroom unfu i shed,
large backyard prefer female Earl
376-2592, 377-6610 year lease.8 -28-5-!

Must sublease one bedroom close to school.
Available Ist wk of Sept Soot r ent

n 1gotiab Col 376-84,41 Kee 6vng.
8-29-5-1
Opportunity
2 block% from campus comfortable aprt-

thnm. Now $205 Coll Carlos after 5pm
373-4354/376-6255 8-31-4-1

Beautiful room far serious non-smoNong
student 5 blocks from U of F

Quiet wooded lot All utilities paid
$170/ mo 373-2038 9- 1 - 5 'd

Must sublease I bdr. pt. close to campus
Available now $250 mo + $250 soc dep

SW 16th Ave Coll375-025201 377-9920
keiptrying 91 --1

I OR8garage opt 102 2 1 2 NW 4th A8e 160first & lost plus deposit Pets negotiable -
near UF 1-393-2906 9-1-51

MALE own turn room 15 room house 3
blocks UF Shre baths and kitchen,.

washsr/dryer First, lost, $125-$150 Loose,
upper division 378-8122/376-6652.
9-9-110- 1

11 bedroom f61n. opt 2 blocks stadium Up-
per division 1aduate students $200/mo

unit1 AC 6&4Kept. Ist, lost,6secur1t.
3766 107/378-81 22Los e9- -101

Must sublease nicely furn. I bdr opt wood.-
sd dot overlooking pool off 34th St Aug .
rent free available now Apt 265 Call
376-2483 9-1-5-1

SEPT. RENT FREE
1.r9 pt6,on SW 16 Ave. near campus

Clean, poolside opt. w/ crp, both a/c &
clean new kitchen. $250/mo 375-6241 4-8
pm. 9-2-5-1

WELCOMEHOME
PINEWOOO APPARTMENTS -I 8r unfrn $230'
1 r frn $340; 2 Br unfrn $295; 2 Or frn $310.
SEABLAESPANOL
Call Wrd Peckham & Associates, Inc.
372-6950 4400 NW 39th Ave Suite 161-ReaoW. 9-2-5-1

Studious -- n o-smo- -to -nt roo i
lux condo from coupi-own both. kit priv
washer-dry -4tennis, rocballo b l . $ 10rn
.icludescoll utilities. Col,6375-3666 -312-1

looking to sublet 2 looms only $150 per
month including loci Call 376-3706 or stop
by 304 N.W. St. R. 10611. 9-1--3-1

Sublet Female wanted own room 2 blockl
from campus. $120/.mo, on 17th Street LA

6ONTANA Apt. Call 375-1478. 9-2-4-1

'dr in four bdr/2 both house near Gvolle

Mal6 Cont'oli 637/1'' 1'. 6d1637111661
$87 50/mo + 1/4 ut1 Call 374-4254 Avail

163d. 9-1-3-11

Sbr apt, troploce wood floors AC, pets
o 5 blacks to campus $234 mo includes

water. 421 NW 15 St #88, 376-408. 9-3-5-1

0wn room ,n 4 bdrro house M/F NW quiet
.re , wshr/dry, fireplace. 81401mo+ I A
.6l CallIKaren374-4248 9-1-3-I

6010 0161111A OEALI 61116181.apartments6
dupexe s11611811o37 6oversocke ). We'll
ensidoor every recitonoble offer fom a now
Pospectietnn e oraalbet
6ent ist 1 219 West University A venue

911rc6110. yMndoza 2Reator373-2505-0por,

Satur1day
1
16and unday8-31-2-1

0ust sublease Ibd1 apt. at Picdilly #313
nice furniture conviniont to UF pool & laun-
dry. Call anytime 375-3744 or stop by office

B-31-2-1

SUBLEASE $205 mont6

Vll9ooApts. 1 4bdrm

Mut ease fromoditiv

Sublet 2 t o1pt. Bron1o now Sept rent paid
$300/mo 378-3147 weekends and after 3

9-3-5-1
2 OR furn mobile horne on fenced land I

m6 from UF Space or pets, glden. $185
mo (inc0 water sewer), $20 dep377635 B-29-1-

ROOMMATE
Fall '81 Share 6 BRpt Univ Gardens

Friendly female no cigarettes. $125 mo +

1/2 utities. Call Roberto after 2 PM

371-0158 8-28-5-2

PLUSH contemporary NW fireplace, bb,

w/d pvt bdrm. Low stcd seeks mature not
sood no cogs/pets 170 + 1/3, yewr leatits
373-18M6. 8-28-5-2

Male roommate to share 2 bdrm opt. Own
room, immediate occupancy, 1 block from

campus, close to Shands $150 + 1/2
utilities 371-2472 John. 8-28-5-2

Need a place to lv,? Huge room and
bathroom. furnished Sparrow Condos near
Oaks All $200 a month Col Mai.377-23858-28-5-2
Non-smoking Female roommate wanted to

shore 2-bdrmo pt Brandywine. Call
373-2250 $175.60 monthly + 1/2 utilities.

Wanted 2 mal . roommates to shore master
bedroom. $95/mo + 1/3 utilities. Un-
furnished Call 376-6720 Greg Hendricks

8-2-25-2

Nonsmoking fornalis to share 2 br furn.
mobile home. $05 month + 1/2 util. CallSue 375-7502 after 7 pm. 8-28-5-2

Grad student, nonsmoking femwlo; ownroom washer, piano, pool, tennis; Archsr
Rd., 140/mo. + 1/2 utilities; Call Lejene
375-3527after5-00 6-28-5-2

Fem* roommate. 5.1d4. beautiful
duplex - own room, wash/dry,
dishwasher, comp 6ur1., AC/heat, color 1TV .

B8et place in own 370-0706 371.0794.8-211-5-2

*ROOMMATE*
Femole roommate needed to share mater

bedroom of a beautiful house. Located in a
very nice residential area Only $156/mnth

+ - 1 utilities Call 376-9510 NOW.
8-2-42

VILLAGE APTS ,Female l e. needed to
share twnhse own room $135 + 1/3
votitips Call 375- IBM. 8-28-5-2

FEMALE ROOMMATE, port 61r but studious
Village Ap% 102050 + 1/4 6il. Cll Laurie

or Susan 376-=23 6-26-5-2 ,

ROOMMATE NEEEDD M/F to share 2 bdrmapt nowr campus. Swimming, tennis &sauna + more : /2 rent + util. 373-0187.8-26-5-2
MALE 3 blocks UF own furnished room with

sink 15 room hse $250 SUMMER qtr. includes
utiitesan sc:de. ithe. ALL $13per

month, lease 378-8122; 376-6652. 9-2-8-2

Mole or Female roommate wanted for 2 br.
opt. 1 mile from campus. AC/het. pool
etc. 155/mo. + 1/2 utilities. Call 371-2806.8-28-5-2
0371137376 opt1#312 opening for37mal

roommate. Fully urn66 / vg. rm., dng.
rm kitch., pool, tennis Coll David
372-5730rnl$150mo. 8-31-5-2

Roommate needed own bedroom and
bathroom in beautifully furnished Molsistic
Oak apt All expenses 50/50 Plo se phone
375-0653. 8-3.15-2

Need a neat rmits. for fall semester only.
Brand now furnished apt. own room. Come

by & we at Homestead Apts 3611SW 34St.
01 or call after 8/25 of 3774169 Laura.
158-31-5-2

Nice. neat, female nonsmoker roommate tosharefturn. 2bedroom opt,nice area, close
to . 2 pols. $135 + 1/3 util. 373-6168

Wanted female roommate to sx"e one
bedroom apt, in Haw3o7 n -Villoge. Cll
377-7299 or apply in person pt #435.8-31-5-2
FEMALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE WANTED
now Shor* bdrm in 2 bdrm brand new con-
do 2 mi to UF Call now 375-5610. 8-31-5-2

Unfurnished bedroom in furnished house. 2
blocks from rque1b1ll courts. $117 per mo.
1/3 utilities. Coll 371-2423 keep trying.
8-28-3-2

Responsible individual to shorela rget urn.

apt. downtown. Own room 135. Shore $85.
376-5957 No pe4t. Prefer non-smok6er.

Studious female rinnit wonted for clean,
co.ortble, 2 bdrm furnish e a opt.
$150/mo. + 1/2 utilities& phone. Call
373-68,375-1669. 8-28-3-2

Studious, nonsmoking female for a 2 bdr
apt in Country Manor 1/2 rent & uifi4i. To
start Sept. 1 Coll378-9005. 9-1-5-2

Own room in 2 br I both duplex - oc, heat,
furnished. 2 blocks behind Norman Ha. .

t, no sm e. Como by 912 SW 6t. after

Roommate needed. OWN room in 3 bdrm
house in NE G'ville. $13/mo + 1/3 ufil.
VI-248S Jay. 8-2842

Mal* or female yawr own room in two
bedroom trailer. Share both. Two milesAugust29, 1981 from campus. Clean and cool $125/month
+ 1/2 utilities 371-2645. 9-1-&2

W ORK-N-RIDE Own room In 2 bdrm trailer. Nice. Close to
campus, furnished. Male or female, must

$ fl* '73 Ford '7el 6 4an and considerate. Ph V1-0789.

w eek Waon 0r #8572-B

86A11ga '68 VW TOYOTA ECONO Y
per1 o RENTALS

week Wag on or BusWEEKEND RENTALS
# 8646 A # 762 A 191 TOVOTASI

$49.90
UNLIMITED

Other Models Available MILEAGE
52 week open-end le7e with option to purchase for $1 Down pymt. of $450. Doesnotinclue.insurance.",title. Free Pick-Up

REGISTER TO WIN FREE AUTOMOBIL & Delivery
Anytime Friday toNo purchase necessary. Must be over Sne time Mnday

11. Entry blanks on request. 372-7410
FREE hot dogs, cokes, popcorn 33" N. Main St.

11 A.M. -.4 P.M.
Credit No Problem-We Finance

WORK-N- RIDE CLASSIFIEDS
Weekdy 6 Swurday 9 5

334B 6.Main
A~f32-6226 ~,~37(#444

Roonmoses needed for 2 bdrm townhouse
In La Bonna Vis op8.pw4 fu. he4ow

rnt-we S.ev/Dle at 337 $W 16
Ave.-340. 8-26-3-2

Sha'e beautiful now 2 bedroom mobile
home, close to compus $120 a month
376-5206. 9-1 -5-2

Feimole, studiousno-k. Own room in 3
b house near Weesgole. $140 + 1/3

AvailbIe now. Call 374-4709. 8-31-4-2

IMMEDIATE C CUPANCY. nod mole room-
mase to share bedroom in huge 2 bedroom
apt. at Landmark, 11/. plus 1/3 of
utilities. Call377-0276. 8-31-4-2

Roommate I studious male to share 1/2 of I
bedroom furnished apt. Frederick Gardens
377-4519. 9-1-5-2

Roommate-own room in large port fur. 2

br apt. close to campus with all the luxeries
Only $175/mnh. Call Craig f V375-6400.
* * * 9-1-5-2

PRE. PROF. STUDENT seekssome to share furnished mobile haft .1$170
"o 'nc d9. HBO. elect , etc. 373-8128. 4.

Female roommate wanted to share 2 bd

apt. $160/mth. & 16/2 uti, f4rn. Call
378-982. 9-1-5-2

Own bdrmn/boat in gorgeous 2 bdrm/2 both
Windmeadows opt. Available for Io1 r 2

people. Partially furnished. 371-2406
choice. 9-1-5-2

Female roommate neocied for immediate
occupancy in a four bedroom townhouse.Own room for ortvy 98 dollars plus 1/4 ut.
Call 377-8918 9-1-5-2

LARGE room in 3 bdrm house, 3 miles fromcampus. Fully furn. e xcept your bdrm,
$125/mo + 1/3 utl. Call Ron or Rich

377-0648 V foronppt. to 4e. Available im-
ted.Ior I So. A reay good d4.1

8-28-3-2

Roommate wanted, Mole or formalo mellow

Recen1t.ly capnil re nd point.2 Own,~

room. Walking die.Sto01ompus. $100 m . +
1/2 utilities + l1st mo. rnt. No lAse.CallStan of372-2722. B-26-3-2

Roommot for own room in Oak Forest opts.
Pooltennis washor/dryr in apt. $13m
+ 1/3 utilities. Call Both at 37)-0615.

8-28-3-2.

NeedI fe 73le-wpl 1mas13r 2 br 2 both furn.luxury apt.-Stonorkdgo-pool tennis courts',
sn -kt, nonsokn plea$137I.00

374-6690.liie 9-1- 1-2".9-152

NEW Doll Hoy" 1& 6 NW 42 Ave. 2 br 2
both couple formoles preferod. Stop by after5 - No phone yet. 8-211.3-2
Fom. rmmt, wanted immediately, Studiousor grod preferred own rm in 3 bdrm hous. 2
block* fron low school $106/mo. & 1/4 util
374-465. 9-1-5-2

Female roommate- own room in clean,laxed NW home, close to UIF. Call
375-7179. 9-1-5-2

o rm.owonted. Mature and nice girl to
sham23bd9m apt w / replace, no pots

87.50/mo + 1/2 utilities. Call 371-2776.
9-1-5-2

FEMALE roommcife. Own room in 3 bedroom
furn. opt. 1/3 rent + util. 9us stop, pool&,
tennis.O f nonsmoking cal378-6847. 9-1-5-2

Own bd14 in beau tfully furnishd 2bdrm
apt1. close to campus on SW 20t4h Ln.
Washeridryor $160/mo Ron 373-0701,
377-7125 before 10 pm. 9-3-7-2

2 rooms In house for male law or grod stu-
den. Clos eto09F. Rent for Fall or one y .

Nice.ou. $ 145.00 Coll Tom ,375-0611.
9-1-5-2

Available now. Room in nice 3 bedroom
house $100.00 + 1/2 utilities. 372-1279

oe.8-31-4-2

Need roommate M or F close to uF own
$125 mo + 1/3 utilities 371-0462.

9-2-4-2

Nines Nook
Used Furniture
Buy & Seil

377-6700
818 W. Univ. Ave.

behind 1coB 8e

Heir Afaro on

"skew ! P111 08.mpmS . M88.8
Pwrw Curly w sody we"e.s.8

tong9"air S''9lv -t
0 N. MinSt. 375-2472

Open ell deyy Soardoy

EPISCOPAL
UNIVERSITY CENTER

1522 W.
University
Avenue

'Wednesday
Eucharists
-515 p.m.

rSundays. 0a m.

Grd/seriosOl. for new 2 br. ap. C so. Gem OW N 7101,11 p8i 6.6, 11114-
by6155W 1 1th'i1n.(l 61Lh0. now0W s.6k, ei Is6er . 819/SWAe. -6 1/. Call

16th-Ave.) .p 0 $16m6t. + 1/2 il. Temorbecky372-373. 9-1-3-2
373-3955 (/2). 9-1-5-2

Room.66: 31 10r 1 11 in 3 bd he. Very

FeIts0roommte wanted to shot@1 mater close to 01116mpunice37M7 5 te8 nice yard.

bdrm. in Gotorw60 , d apts. $11/o. + Furis60d $1 8 37W0I +1/3 utilities
utilities. Friendly and mcigse. Ci3774630 373-289 9-3-5-2
9-2-5-2

Filo 3011roomm7te wanted; 2/2 apt.
QUIET room in 3 R NE house. Furnished94 a67 90.96/m 6h + 1/3 i. llNearmow9 1on

furnishedd. $90/month -1/3 .11tes. bs rout, . CoV377792. 9-3-5-2

C.4 37-2430 o 374-482.6ter 6 93
9-2-542 3 m.o3rommo3es w0t1ed. Walkft mp.

Furnished. Pool. T 1bedroom1 97.30 +
Grd/prof sdent to shr 6/1,4 utilities. 37543or377-2499. 9-1-3-2
tiir on Archer Rd.
hiking d i .nc., nice yard FEMALE-Ow,.oo ninK 4e house I 1 OC

$100 + 1 -2 ul 373-9172/375-1705. FROM F in WNW. f 8replc. $100 a month.
9-1-4-2 Wayne378-404. 9-1-3-2

FE0ALE ROOMMATE wanted o shar60 7 m 9 froomm3 wanted.4 Clea 2 b/4 68 apt.
bero. 611 G1or n ops. W8750 + 1/3 1 6H0wis VVgl . Cage.Close. 1 . 1p,

u4il. Aug. fre. 7 6aAnd 3 or M. J 377-6232 .Shopping, M b line. $90 m + 11/3,ut.
9-4-4-2 377-7999. 9-3-3-2

Mag 3or fx0l4 3 7ro 61mma;e st 64 938t9orsh Available .17. Need -1. roommate to
2 bdrm. apt. 10 min. from campus, sht7. r1 r. bedroo16 in641373 b fu4 l Country

$0/o. + 1es, all. C.a J., 371-2131. MANORAPI .Non-tokerMD 330 1+ / 14tL
9-2-5-2 Cal373-9351. 8-31-2-2

Wa1d f43l7, n 1,61 1o3n 70ker, own Male roo1m4a8t14 0bdr01. 3 7bd house
urn. room1 in baut. wooded NW house. 10 min walk to campus. Pels k 9 1+ 1/3

Easy 1cces to ca79 371-2156 Cly 6fil + deposit. Cl4 377-4418 or visit: 225
8135/mo. 1/301.l 8-31-3-2 SW956St 9-1--2

We need a form.icas roommyel F9m roommate/ O7ak 1 ro-6in fu,-

Windi6ipdo6l 6 16Ap61.6unfur2ished. n6i1shd2b 5 condo $ /0 each / $3250fr

$)20 a mnth. Plese al4 373-0512 for,fu 13 1 includes utilizes Ist, l.st, and security
ther mfo. 8-28-2-2 371.995. 9-2-42

Own loom ,n 1 3 b, house 2 ak.fro com. Male or f6m43e78 c-room0M$D2.0 + 1/4
Pu,. Large 61f-ishndbedm.1.1 69 1 utilities. lib-1, p1y. 3b house 1105
$13/m, 1o studious, on n611-1mk1 . NW 44hAv.ullV. C "375-44,6. 9-4-3-2
1937 NW 2nd Air., call 373.616 first,

ple7s. JSBUMFROMCAMPS
F9n for 2 br apt. $147.50/,. 6 1/2 u1i.

Looking for, th68e 371l roo0mate1 . share 373-12775 pi- p. 9-1--2brand new 2 bndrom apt Furnished 6 min.
from school.Cal4 373-7966$993 month Mao rm e to shoe 2 b townhouse t
rent. 9-1-4-2 I The Pines. Fuy fun., A/C, pools,. 01i1.

319/. + 1/2 uti0. Call Richard at
ROOMMATE0NEEDED Male or fral,0 377-307.9-1-32

$133/mo. 1/3ut., own room in nice house
with fenced yard SW 111 Call 377-4636. F3o1 1roommt0 14fdid fr 11r* anice
9-2-5-2 n- 2 bed-8. 2 both townhouse 1

Phosetsudviion Prtfurnished w/ own
1LOW RENTM5o. * 1roomA both $1

3
0 a month V37-022keepShare maser bdrm. with ma e in 2 bdrm tryg. 9-3-5-2

opt. in Phoenix.L w ulitis, close to cm -

put. Partially furnished. 376-9074.
9-10-10-2 FOR SALE

Rontorists Weed shrs room in two
bed0oo 169townhouse. R1 1.1Silo/11 plus

1/3 4li4ies 2 mi. frm c6mpus.113794. C.44 .211"810lid, -1812,745989436
373-2101 9-1-4-2 4saie' ssde (1 string r__________________ 37. Voo. st0r0089ys3e (5,,,10b64, 111101370,
2 BLKS FROM Tige 184M pref.6grd16 bd in 2 ) 2 a 64, bed. dresser, 7 ditorod

bd opt.plus 1/2 Wilit64125 month CA. c2sterring.8M-k-4 3784 %y herd.

NOW 372-09 (or ny90. 9-1-4-2

F roommt 11 wanted to live in furnished Cw & m00411645cha461173, 48668Boy9chai
walker; own rom; only 8/m6n6h + 1/3 $4, gl. cofSx 4e. $20 6 mor. Call

utiliesan .b0rou; 3Pool;_ 11 Kelly at 373-9117. 8-28-5-4
375-4678. 9-2-5-2 375-ffA 9-25.2Need siff for ywu apartment? Come buy
Clen, studio, f ib /f criwnroom$ 1500 2of mine7Apartment Sal4.S0.urday
share large 'corn $100 or pay $200 in and iSday 9 O6-1? or French Quarter Ap.

beautiful opt 5 b 1ks to UF CCme by 1835 #55,.999.W 16A. 8-28-2-4

NW5thA.81. 8-31-3-2 KARATE EQUIP all typ of martial art
F__mal_ ro _t _wtdnonsmoker unI6o8p1 enringPci 9pw. 8p63s, and
Universe y Grdn Apt5 SW 16th books IN STOCK. If4 9 's mde, we h 4 it or
$16 .mo-h + $160 deposit Call 377-6234 6n gt it quickly 1 excellent press. took
A.k4forM1.In. 9-4-4-2 forr coupon in Monyb916.Cal437-144

or visit 306 W. Univ. Ave. (W.doi

em , nonsmoker frmalii to K() 01 o1.94-1-4
share nice 2 bdrm OW,.$15/mo+ 1 /21il.
near Shands. Pool, AC. Avl. 9/10.Call 1/2 PRICE BEDDING

373-11138.- 92-214.Dk., re , 0401. Sho s .oloot. wide
Femae rommte onte toshae frna selection so cotefro. A little ot of the

Formalsractpm. Appwoed t om ifF w vay a tat 1-0 to Pay. See at Afford"b P u111179nd 0160g61. 62014ns,41694 66m . 694. I99456n137U4of3. 96 l41958.6W996664.9,1201 11 611.Ae. (
large 100., central4how6&1air, 6di44376he3. blck o of f16 .46 R6.6). 3MMso
6123+ 1/2. ba- Vie16h6&8. 694. 9-3.274
314. 9-1-342

75 Cut. 0 1Slon, automatic, air, 3/fm
Female to share 2 3r duplex one block fr o1 assee, e3 odsi ,, 0200 3
N1193711119641100. + 1/2 o1. Drop by trade. Mike 378-7514, 377-4610. 8-M-5-58401,4p. 125067166. 9-5-52 __________

Maleor emost eedd toIthre ous in Trovel Trler/Houe Trller in excellentMaleor fmaleneedd toshar houe in coniin, tr00mlio d 1.*, 27 ft. long,WW section w/ low & 0 7 gin0e0ing students.110202.g.3744.
Wood hw., 1/2 cs, garden fun. $130 004584 8j1-6sxl9 /V. 11511 64M
plus.373-8790.s. 9-35-2 p648643/-.M4g37V93r6 83 44

Fe leI 1Or 2 to ShreI br. 4 901won '72i6 3 3go/
Vilage Toinhous$1+8- +1/30. Cn- Couch $15,.chir $10.
9i0n110U.9. 376-1626. 8-31-2-2 Cll377-0.8-144

Nornsoing firislsneed 00o vim. 2 bdr I bor W/ 4 bas si . EL bxillont conditionap4411 Country Gardens6.86 89e00+ 1/4 99644plo9400166889s,486rn00 ldIm.4
.9449e.Call373-447. 9-3-52 0.4l 7,3 "5'0'""","2"0. '""

Vi18g.ApsM. o3le roommate nsed.ed. _wn
*16'8*m $102/m. + 1/4 u2914. Ac"m ,o1so8Twin4bed in eellent61.e1168 9t

"" poolte""is,-'4- '.9-1-3-2 a reosnble price. Plese ca Nancy t

Nonnma 6g8so If n6148011030 4-76k.pi 8-44
ed. Owno 5811In 1 58hi0W ho08 ,.
$100/oth + 1/2 uilities -376473a 3 er 3 3rese4 wit h 48, NVgh1 , 9 d$0p1. 9-1-3-2 Typewriter .able $S1, E dMbie 88. Pi.

Roo.4 4e.d.d f3r 2 bedo3 681port-_________)
3 1'81 1'1o 'est"60 . . 3 /" * a or s. 68 . " 38,

463798C6quiel 94 il48.8909084378-413 - t6nsp 6.6dis $78- 6864 1. 6I4.opld
p48." 9--5-2 coI -. l .6.3

8801M3 009116: Own room 4I m neg m 43,737689
837.46g. 2 6.6W 6. 2 936 6ort .1 1/2yeisold$1S5-7S.e- 9.3.4

$178/.- + 1/2o16.Coi437g.4 4,s.2- lm2 Aosn, ,w, in 6 9-mm668onsp

lee '*as r "tiiate - sdo shea in. o s,=somW M--

661 126937400e.19 6112.00 911. 9448a. W3M e46 6.m4.s9 0.C. 6466a

0-.4668.263.4a 98 66n61s

13768.394 2 . W3 W& at 84110166 W81 6

*75-3*e-8-3p6 g,36e-Ago"8for,3I

690160 MG&361.64. 684mm8.1216 SWMN lmpa4600 odwp.at
6

o14688.-8am
3666Ave,78-716 $10L81m.66 ph. . ho. 0 ds6.s an686648twomI8

M ghS6868ew**by 6w b" g66.OW 6s 38-W-38
1SW34. 98.-8 646

-F"
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As the number of tropical depressions and storms approaching Florida increases, so does the
number of surfers flockng to Set.son Inlet. With a good east or southeast swell and south or
southwest winds, this spot 30 miles soith of Melbourne Beach and 70 miles north of West Palm
probably produces the best hotdog peak on Florida's East Coast. The waves ricochet off a jetty
lining the inlet from the Atlantic into the Indian River and form horseshoe bowls with long right
and left walls. The inlet separates Brevard and Indian Counties. Pat Mulhern, Bob Romahn and
John Valentine are three professional surfers who will participate in the Australian Stubbies
Trials September 3-5. Along with a number of other pros, the three surfers will be competing
for spots in Australian competition held later in the year. Each of the three Brevard County
hopefuls have different styles. Mulhern is known for his lightning-quick maneuvers, Romahn
is a smooth speed stylist and Valentine is gracefully fluid.

4l Jml Table tennis: not a money sport
By Diene Benson
A ligator Writer

His right arm was stretched back, his
small, wooden racquet poised, ready to slam
the plastic ball back at his opponent.

Suddenly, out of the corner of his eye, a
slender blond sauntered by. Almost instinc-
tivley his eyes riveted toward her as the ball
sped over the net.

In the confusion of the moment, he
couldn't watch both the ball and the girl -
consequently he lost both the point and the
1975 Eastern Table Tennis Championship.

Ron Rigo is just about like every other 18-
year-old around, except for his being the
1981 Florida State Junior Table Tennis
Champion.

"The game takes a lot of practice if you
want to play well," Rigo said after an exhibi-
tion match with Scott Beauregard at the
Rteitz Union.

Rigo first began playing table tennis when
he was 5 years old "I could barely see over
the edge of the table," he said.

"Then I slowly fought my way through all
the mediocre players all over the country,"
Rigo added.

By age 9, Rigo had won his first trophy. "I
was really motivated and started beating
players that were good, not mediocre - the
top players in the country."

There was a hotshot kid at the 1976 U.S.
Open for table tennis in Philadelphia. The
13-year-old was the youngest person ever to
win in a U.S. Open men's event. His brash
style easily impressed his peers.

I was kicking then," Rigo said in
r ference to his U.S. Open victory. "I played
just as good then as I do now. I had a lot of
motivation then."

Rigo said he still has a drive to win, but not
quite as much. On his way to the top of the
table tennis circuit, he practiced three to four
hours a day but doesn't practice that much
anymore. "I'm too good for that," he said,
laughing. 'I'm also too lazy."

There is very little money to be made in a
sport like table tennis that doesn't draw large
crowds. This, Rigo said, can be depressih*.
"Sometimes you feel like you're just gut there
doing nothing. You'feel like no one cares
about the game," he said with a sigh.

Currently, Rigo is touring the country
looking at colleges while playing in tour-
naments and exhibitions. He is training for
the upcoming Closed Table Tennis Cham-
pionship in Las Vegas. It is the biggest in the
country, he said.

"I figure we should do all right, it's hard to
keep your mind on table tsnnis there. TheM
is so much going on there - money, women,
stuff like that," he said with a grin.

Tryouts begin for UF teams
One advantage to the semester system and who wants to try out this year.

having classes start in August is that coaches Walk-on tryouts will be held Sept. 9.
can hold tryouts for walk-ons sooner. Lady Gator track coach Carol Thompson

Lady Gator softball coach Linda Marker is also will have a meeting Sept. I at 7 p.m. in
jumping on the early start. She announced a the Gator Room for all prospective track and
Sept. 1 4 p.m. meeting at 220 Florida Gym cross country tea= members. That includes
for last year's team members and anyone walk-ons and members of last year's team.

UF hosts ultimate frisbee
Area frisbee fanatics should be sure and

visit Norman Field this weekend to watch the
Southeastern Ultimate Jamboree, a frisbee
football extravaganza involving 10 teams
from throughout the Southeast.

Competition begins Saturday at 4 p.m.

and is scheduled to run nonstop till'mid-
night. Sunday's format begins at I1 a.m. and
runs till 4 p.m. There is no admission charge.

Teams included in the competition wilt be
UF, Florida State, South Fl orida and the
Atlanta Disc Club.

Gainesville iathlon returns
For the early-rising athlete this weekend Team or the Gainesville Recreational

there's the third annual Gainesville Biathlon, Department), then it's only $2.50.
scheduled to start Saturday at 7:30 a.m. Participants can either run 5,000 meters

IntereIted Individuals should be at Cherry and swim 800 meters, 9r, if you're in a hear-
Pool in Westside Park at least a half hour ty mood, you can take the long course, Yhich
early for registration. The cost is $4 if you is the 10,000 meter run and the 1600 metr
waf a T-lshrt antia buck If you don't, and if swim. The events are scheduled to rse gt-se a meber of one of the host clubs secutively and no, you con t miuvents.

l Track Club, Florid Aquatic Swim
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